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TRUSTEES SELECT SITE FOR BRANCH CAMPUS 
JY STU NESTOR Television In a meeting Friday 
Assistant Editor afternoon. 
Location of the branch campus 
The Wright State Board of will be on a 143 acre track on 
Trustees selected the site of Looney Rd, just north of the 
a proposed branch campus for Plqua East Mall. 
the Miami, Durke and Shelby President Brage Goldlng said 
pendlture of 110,000 from the mously selected by a 
university's " n o n - o p e r a t i n g her s i t e selection 
budget" for evening Educational tee f r o m the respective 
t i es . "Each of the six si tes has 
s o m e favc.able features, but 
only the Looney Rd location 
at this time offers ths right 
of all our possible 
One of the 
a natural 
only enhances the sa id . 
The 195 acre farm was donated 
t o t h e University by t h e Hart-
zel l-Norrls Charitable Trust 
Foundation, with an estimated 
value in excess of J200.000. 
With the land now available the 
university will go before t h e 
Ohio Stale Board of Regects to 
r e q u e s t appropriations con-
around Plqua," Goldlng talned in a btll now before 
the General Assembly. 
l a io , but can serve as a bio-
logical study a rea . 
"In sedition, «he looney Rd 
s i te Is wKhin a mile of each 
of f r o cults on interstate 75; 
It U: close to the center of 
the population for the trl-county 
area; and It Is adjacent tothe 
path of a proposed Route 36 
Special Report 
Lack of black faculty due to few qualified applicants 
a two year 
taken by the 
Goldlng's 
(or support cf 
until July 
after July 1, 1972." 
The $10,000 Wright 
111 have to be 
University a n d wrong, we a r e 
ret ETV going, 
9 moment neither b u t there are technical a n d 
appropriated the financial problems that have yet 
to be worked out ," Gelding 
ccownded. 
During the course of the meet-
ing, the legislature's 
money c a n be ap-
propriated a n d t h e license 
t ransferred, night time ETV 
gree (PhJJ) and associates or 
professors must have a Ph.D. 
Spiegel listed possible er.cep-
The fact: Deptte rea 
the contrary, the fact 
that the number of blacks it 
full- t ime faculty positions al 
w s u is embarrassingly low, 
The questions: in view cf this 
problem the time has come to , o r 
ask why tills Is and what WSU J"* 
i eliminate 
accounting, a r t , engineering •. 
library science, where 
al degrees w o u l d not be r e -
quired, 
"The habit has been to wait 
for the blacks to come to us 
a more aggressive ac-
I.eeded," the Provost 
! the present time four black said. Spiegel i 
full- t ime faculty members i black who had expertise In 
employed at WSU out ef a toal a certain area but who did not 
of 370. They are: Deborah A. specifically meet the University 
McDavis, an instructor of Eng- requirements, 
l ish, Paul McStallworth, 
e se - r of History; w. L-
Instructor 
lem. "Well-qualified blacks are 
h i g h l y competitive ami this 
makes recruiting hard," Mar-
quis said. "They are sought 
after in public schools, In lea-
dership positions and in higher 
Marquis said he has offered 
positions to 3 blacks in the past 
year . "Two stayed where ihey 
were and the other took an In-
c rease in sa lary elsewhere." 
Asked if he t h o u g h t using 
He said these areas would 
mostly be in sociology, psy-
chology, business, a r t , i 
Aiphonso Smith, Assistant «'<=• " » l s difficult to substl 
Professor of Mat hematic 
Two blacks hold administra-
tive positions and therefore hold 
faculty rank, but (each on a part-
t ime basis. This includes Yvon-
C happelle. Director of the Black petence, 
Cultural Resources Center with onl>r v*y 
rank of an Instructor of French, 
and Anne Shearer, Director of 
S p e c i a l Servlces-Unlversl'y m e n l h a l m o r e b l a c k s a r e 
Division with rank of an Assls- ®d a n d u r 8 8 8 them to r 
tant Professor of Education. 
tute a degree for experience 
we have to be cper. ninded about 
I t , " Spiegel said. 
He did agree that a terminal 
PhJ> did not really show com-
td that It Is the 
ure ability. He said he has made 
department chalr-
R e a s o n s f o r s h o r t a g e 
The reasons given for the 
shortage of black faculty mem-
bers seemed to center around 
three aioas: 
—The n u m b e r of qualified 
blacks Is relatively few 
--Qualified blacks can demand 
higher sa lar ies elsewhere 
—Few blacks apply 
slderatlon. 
"I t Is (rue that we do not have 
as many blacks as we would like 
because qualified blacks (and 
females) are at a premium," 
said WSU Vice President and 
Provost Andrew Spiegel. He 
said WSU is In competition wit!; 
other schools arouiM the coun-
try that a re older and better 
The general practice at WSU 
calls for the dean of the res -
pective college to describe the 
needs of his departments to 
his chairman. The chairman 
then reports his recrwits (after 
screening them) to thedeanwho 
along with other members of 
department select the candidate 
who will fill the 
to him on what Is being done. 
And Just what are the de-
partment deans and chairmen 
C o l l a g e o f B u s i n e s s 
"We advertise to all our pro-
fessional associations that we 
a r e an equal opportunity em-, 
p loyer ," says Dean John Mur-
ray of the College of Busi-
ness . Murray admitted that his 
con- department has b e e n unsuc-
cessful In attracting blacks. 
He says his problem is unique. 
"Business has a d i f f e r e n t 
problem because we have ano-
ther competitor. We are com-
peting with other schools and 
industry.-
Murray sa. he hi 
the exchange method. " ! don't f rom other schools as theprob-
want to solicit directly f rom 
neighboring schools like Cen-
tra l State and U.D. because we 
would be accused of ste?.llne 
faculty. His department has not 
been going directly to predom-
inantly black schools, but will 
In the future. "The problem is 
where to find them. They're out 
there somewhere." 
N o t m a n y q u a l i f i e d 
Dr. Donald Pabst, Accounting 
chairman, says there was an 
attempt In accounting long be-
fore minority hiring was given 
much attention to hire blacks. 
He said that he has recruited 
aggressively across the nation. 
"But there are just not many 
qualified blacks around." Pabst 
said there are only two black 
Certified Public Accountants In 
the Dayton area to his know-
ledge. 
A hiring practice in account-
ing requires that a part- t ime In-
structor be a certified public 
accountant or have a master ' s 
degree. Pabst said they 
preference for thoi 
their dissertation 
e r ' s degres, a CPA and 
teaching experience. He 
this rule Is flexible e 
compensate for those v 
meet the requirement 
lcally. The accounting 
ment Is presently lo< 
blacks with doctorate 
But all Pabst can s: 
contacts to contact 
who had prevloirly 
"no money, no ETV," 
qualified the University's posi-
tion towards funding witn t h e 
following conditions: 
—"that action is Initiated to 
was feasible, Mar- Minster title and license for 
iuis said, "Tha t ' s a good idea ." Channel 16 , r o m the Ohio Edu-
larquis admitted that he has c l o n a l Network Commission 
ever foi mally contacted blacks (OENC) to an Institution or Con-
or hiring, "Oh, we talked about sortlum of institutions In the 
I casually on an Informal basis, Dayton area , 
ut nothing on a formal bas i s . " —that adequate funding for this 
larquls stressed that he docs purpose Is not made available 
ot want to get Just " a " black by the Commission or other out-
n the staff , but would like to get s ' d e sources, and 
' some" blaci s . —that assurance be given by 
The dean also said he wants state officials of the availability 
(Continued on page 3) ° ' " P e l t i n g funds for the period 
begin broadcasting within of sabbatical leaves drew fire 
nontlts, according to Gold- f rom President Goldlngwho r e -
marked before the board that 
" I think It was i l l-advised." 
G o l d l n g recommended that 
money for sabbatical leave.; be 
raised by outstide sources to 
keep the program alive beyond 
July 1, i ts expiration date. 
He also pointed < 
However P r e s i d e n t Goldlng 
held a dim view of this occur-
ring, citing technical problems 
t h a t could delay night t i m e 
broadcasting until May. 
"We are not yet sure how 
we Will relay ETV program-
ming, whether re-broadcast it Bill 475, the s ta te ' s 
f rom Miami's station or r e -
ceive it d i r e c t from Cincin-
na t i , " Goldlng explained. 
Local programming will not 
be possible for at least a year . 
Wright State currently has no 
television studios and when the 
studios under construction a r e 
completed, it will cost $300,000 
atlon budget for higher educa-
tion, expires the next fiscal 
year "and consequently we win 
continue to establish priority 
lists for back leaves in tiie 
hope that sabbatical leaves will 
be reinstated under a more 
generous legislature." 
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i O'Del misses third consecutive Senate meeting 
BY TOM S'sYDEli 
News L'.Uor 
O'Dell was t 
l ed t e we 
B l a c k s 
i is, "To my know-
ire no black applt-
a p p l y 
majoring In this f leid." He says 
the blacks that a re In industry 
aren ' t In the executive or mld-
manigement positions but oc-
cupy low level or professional 
(I.e. legal or medical) jobs. 
The Dean says his department 
has one part- t ime black. He is 
Harold Williams who has taught 
M i n o r i t y Enterprise for 3 
years . He says 
A chairman In the College of 
Business who requested not to 
be Identified said there are re l -
atively few bucks In his field 
and the ones there a re , a re 
out making twice as much money 
as he is. He told of professional 
recruiting conventions he has 
attended and of how he saw no 
blacks applying for positions, tutlon, "If 
He also told of how difficult absent fro 
happened to Btll 
i question upper-
most In most senators ' minds, 
particularly Vice-chai rman 
John Somers ' , who attended last 
Friday's Senate meeting. 
For the third straight Senate 
meeting. Student Body P ies l -
dent O'Dell failed to appear. 
Under the Student Body Consti-
tution, one of the SBP's main 
duties, in fact the first toap; . r 
l lsted. Is to preside over the 
Senate as its Chairman. 
T h r e e times consecutively 
Somers has had to undertake 
this duty. 







ed, describes at what level new 
faculty members w!U be hired 
and at what salary. 
H i r i n g r e q u i r e m e n t s 
The general hiring require-
ments ara: Instructors must 
have a master 's degree, ass is t -
ant professors must have or be 
working towards a terminal de-
solely several offers toblackstot 
full- t ime but all have taken jobs 
elsewhere that offered more 
sa lary . 
Murray said the main area 
where Business r e c r u i t i n g 
takes place is through the Acad-
emy of Management Institute 
and the American Marketing 
Institute. 
He says he has exchanged Bus-
iness faculty with Central State 
In the past and thinks this can 
be expanded greatly. 
But he l a s reservations about 
It Is to tell If any blacks applied 
when race on an application Is 
not specified. "The minorities 
have to realize the demand that 
they are In. We don't know where 
to look." He called on blacks 
to give the name and address 
of prospective candidates to his 
department os they can be con-
tacted. 
"If t h e r e are no minority 
members around to hire, what 
ran we do?" he asked. 
for three consecutive meetings 
o r for a four-week Interval, 
whichever Is longer, the Senate 
may determine by a four-fifths 
vote of all the senators that a 
vacancy In that office exists, 
shall provide for special 
Students question inequalities 
Alternative forms at grading 
have been used in a few classes, 
but the same 4.0 system r e -
mains a : the standard form of 
grading tor the students. 
At this point of wrlttlng, s tu -
gradlng techniques d e , , l s a r « . U S U 1 " y ,Vfcer>' a s to what grade they will r e -
it the end of the quarter , 
unless they have done flawless 
" A " work. 
"Seems like you can never ex-
pect what (grade) you'll ge t ," 
a re wldly varied 
and to many students, this prac-
t ice Is unfair. 
Most of the grading Is done 
on the standard 4.0 scale, but 
how that grade is decided Is 
left to the individual instruc-
tor . Whether a curve Is used 
on test scores depends on now 
the teacher feols. 
One t e a c h e r explained last 
quarter to his class how he fell 
on the subject. His thoughts 
were something as follows: If 
50 mechanics applied for the 
hired. If 50 < 
flunk a test , you can't 
them to get a p*ss'.ng 
because they oblviously don't 
know the material . Therefore, 
there will be no curve In this 
Class. This Informal'on was 
given by a student who wished 
to remain anonymous because 
he has the same prufessor this 
quar ter . 
On the other hand there are 
some instructors who view i 
teet dose poorly on by the 
majority U the students as a 
breakdown between the material 
presented and the comphrehwi-
sion at 
Rathskeller rules changed 
New rules for the operation at 
the Rathskellar have been ap-
proved by the University Cen-
ter Board's ad hoc committee. 
Two stanps will be used for 
Identification purposes. Those 
under 18, p r e v i o u s l y not ad-
mitted, will be stamped with an 
L upon admittance and will not 
be served beer. 
S t u d e n t s ovor 18 will be 
stamped with an H and allowed 
to purchase beer . 
The hours will be expanded 
from the current 11:00 am to 
2:00 pro and 5:00 pm to 11:00 
pin or. Monday through Thurs-
day to 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 
and 6:00 pm to 11:00 pm. 
On Saturday, the hours will 
change to 8:00 pm through 1:00 
B, C,-no credit grading. "You 
could get a lot more people 
Interested In going to school." 
Under the A, b, C - no credit 
system, a " D " / j r " F " would 
not be averagea to a student's 
GPA (grade point average). 
Jean Roberts, junior elemen-
tary education major believes 
a wide range ofgrad , 
i . " When ask 
a pass/fal l 
" I think It 
. Some classes,such 
, major area of study wich. a 
The c o m m i t t e e voiced ap- J"5" "ave 10 m o r e specific 
proval for p lacingasmal la-nce (turn just a pass/fal l grade)." 
area somewhere In the Ri^>- J o e Knelss, junior In manage-
skel la r . K o u r l Is currently ~ ' e n , i ' ee ls the present 4.0 
c h e c k i n g the laws covering grading system " i s beiter than 
dance floors. ">» pass/fal l system. It (pass/ 
No Immediate plans for live doesn't tell how qualifies 
entertainment exist , but the * o u a r e - " Knelas pointed out 
committee hopes to eventually that often, though, "neither does 
bring In entertainment once a Wade." 
month. Competitiveness is a major 
Card flaying will beal.jwedln P 0 1 " ' , 0 J™'1"' June Smith. " I 
the Back Room during the week, w 0 " id like to see us have a 
but no be r will be permitted p a s s / f a i l s y s t e m , " Smith 
in the room. Card playing will stated. " I think It 's too bad 
be prohibited on Friday and It 's so competitive (that) it 
Saturday nights. s t i f les a person who lias a lot 
Individuals will be held r e - talent bul his grz 
sponsible for any damage they of talent but Ids grade point 
cause in the Rathskellar. >«""• very high." 
la case of a disruption, the There Is a lot of 
The possibility of a third tap Rathskellar manager will Issue tory feeling among the 
and dark beer are being r e - a verbal warning. If the trouble about Uie way graces 
,«e?.ri:hed by Mike Kourl, Saga pe i s l s t s , he will issue a second computed hero at Wrl 
manager. He Is a lso checking verbal warning. If peace Is not b u l , l l o s l will agree t 
the possibility of serving hot restored, thv> manager will then a r " » lot of prot.lt 
dogs as a lower priced sand- call for Campus Security. the present f y s t e m . 
four-f if ths v o t e . Considering friends among senators either. 
> .: the Senate has barely had "As far as r lpoffs ," commented 
a quorum of 13 In the last three N a n c y Wlggenhorn, one-time 
or four meetings, It is highly book exchange director, "we 
unlikely that 20 will even show took as many precautions as we 
up. could." 
However, Seiners asser ts that Such are a few of the matters, 
he will contact each senator including small political and 
before Friday's meeting and personal infighting, which have 
ask him to attend. p r o v i d e d the background to 
Even If O'Dell doesn't appear O'Dell 's non-attendance ofSen-
or if less than 20 show up, - t e meetings. 
election in accordance with Hit 
provisions of the Constitution." 
This week marks theond of the 
fmr-week interval, prompting 
Somers to officially place on 
this week's agenda, for discus-
sion, " the Issue of filling the 
I n t e r - s c h o o l c o m p e t i t i o n vacancy of SBP." This means 
F. Norwood Marquis, Dean of ^ ^ J ! ^ u s s e d a t , h , s 
Education, has been hiring fac-
ulty for 17 years and says lie 
knows a lot of the placement 
contacts nationwide. He said he 
has made job offers to several 
blacks but cites competition 
Somers says the Senate has sev-
era l other alternatives left . 
One such alteriur ve would be 
to declare a vote of no con-
fidence. Or, perhaps more ef-
f e c t i v e l y , It could require 
O'Dell to refund the amount ot 
hts stipend salary he would 
earn as SBP from Spring Uuai -
O'Dell has already claimed 
the final $500 of his $1500 s t i -
pend, with still more than one-
third of nts term to go. 
Ur.llke O'Dell, senators 
are not uaid. Not only 
of tlie SBP's functions t 
as Senate Chilrman, 1 
His non-attendance has been 
ths catalyst for Somers ' ac -
tion and Senate dissatisfaction 
Somers says that what he wants 
is a reasonable explanation of 
O'Dell 's alleged 
attitude toward tt 
such an explanation he admits 
ttungs could '"blow ove r . " 
"Hot an 
O'Dell If O'Dell shows up. 
O'Dell's mere reappearances 
at Senate meetings, whether or 
not Somers believes his ex-
planation, could satisfy those 
senators who are apprehensive 
about declaring a vacancy In 
the SBP's office. It could also 
sat isfy concerned students on 
campus who are wonderlnc wst 
what ths hell's going on. 
screw you" If O'Dell doesn't show, he will 
Senate. With lay himself open to an entirely 
constitutional, even If doubtful, 
declaration ot vacancy and sub-
questions" are sequent election three weeks 
promises f o r la ter , with CDeU's name auto-
matically placed on the ballot. 
Aac*her possibility which has 
been rumored Is a recall e lec-
tion. Getting 10 per cent of the 
Student Bttiy to slgr. a petition 
may prove an easier task than 
getting r.o senators to vote aye. 
Anyway, the next Senate meet-
ing Is 3:30 pm Friday, r ttlng 
nay come out of It, but even 
Nick the Greek wouldn't care 
to place any bets. 
WWSU to move in with NEXUS 
Vrlght State's radto station, 
WSU got approval from the 
a m p us Utilization B o a r d 
serve Tuesday afternoon to move from 
ilr an, he also the fifth floor of Fawcett Hall 
••as several o her duties better to tlie University Center where 
accomplished by regularly at- they will share office space 
tending meetings. It is partly with NEXUS, tlie campus l t ter-
v.hat O'Dell Is being paid for. ary magazine. 
"Right now," explains Som- The move came as a result 
e r s , " there ' s a very wide rap of the E n g i n e e r i n g Depart-
between the Senate and Bill ment's plan to lnsfc.il high com-
O'Dell and his administration, presslon equipment adjacent to 
If lie doesn't show up at the <VWSU's current location. 
next meeting. It reflects a lack 
ol respect for the Senate." 
Only a bare majority of sen-
ators have usually appeared 
Senate meetings. 
" Bill can crit icize tho absen— 
of senators all he wants," Som- BY LAUli A REAR 
' Copy Editor 
Tim T h o r n l 
NEXUS, voice 
sharing office : 
citing the nee 
. r g , edit of 
objections to 
ace with WWSU 
for NEXUS to 
use all the space for layout of 
tlie magazine. 
"I t Is not only Important that 
we have that space tor layout, 
but If we were forced to do lay-
out off campus this would de-
fray Interested students In help-
ing u s , " claimed Thornburg. 
Because lav out takes only 10 
E d w a r d Pollock, Vice-Presi-
dent and Director 
Services, suggested that the 
Rathskeller patrons provide 
criticism, praise, suggestions 
"e BY I.AURA KRAR ripped off ," says Thomp! 
t attendance 
e r s maintains, 
be remembered 
paid and he owes 
for his sa lary ." 
O'Dell's attendance or non-
attendance Is not the only cause 
At last the much controver-
sial Rathskellar has opened. 
Patrons at the club have kept 
the staff members since Its 
of Senate dissatisfaction. One 
of tlie SBP's "cer tain necessary act lons to the 
functions" Is to execute dl- Place have foi 
Senate. Two been positive. 
Students' r e -
new gathering 
the majority 
but there are 
tgo, the Senate requested s U " 
O'Dell or Director at 
Reuwer to pro-
vide a written report of Gen-
e r a l Administration finances 
and • urk study students. 
Since O'Dell was absent and 
General Administration Is not 
within Reuwer's p a r t i c u l a r 
" scope" as Do, only a verbal 
report was glv m by Reuwer. 
In the rase of work-study, 
O'Dell was reportedly asked y° u 
four weeks ago to provide a 
report , which the Senate has 
never received. 
A n s w e r i n g Senator B i l l 
Browning's q u e s t i o n , "How 
takes at least three 
i proble ms to bo ironed 
ly sure 
stopping In for a 
between or after 
take their mind off 
the work of the day." 
Those quick beers are one of 
the fe» common complaints. 
S o p h o m o r e Gary Delscamp 
claimed—"Order a beer and 
wait 20 minutes." However, 
Delscamp blames this not on the 
al tresses Wit claims that "this 
> a managerial problem." 
"They Just don't have enough 
e o p l e to wait on tables ," 
lalms Bob Truetle, f reshman. 
" I t ' s a nlceMmoKphere," says 
Dave Dyer. Bat lie 
club "needs better 
waitresses during the 
Yet, "I st i l l patronize this place 
because they hire students. If 
they hadn't done that I would 
have boycotted (the Rathskel-
l a r ) . " 
"What they need Is quicker 
s e rv i ce , " stated junior David 
Staddon while he complained 
" I t ' s cold In h e r e . " 
"The waitresses are really 
f r i e n d l y " added Sue T o p p , 
freshman, "even when they're 
busy they try to be .Tlendly." 
To Topp, the Rathskellar Is 
especially good because It of-
f e r s a place for "people to get 
could be a little 
Steve Pharmer , 
ad. "that will im-






tions for relieving the General 
Administration d e f i c i t and 
p r o m i s e d a reduction " r e a l 
tlie number of work 
tents to 15. Some sen-
seemed to think work 
should be chopped fur ther , 
petty larceny or pe r -
in the student book 
e x c h a n g e didn't m a k e any 
Willis, sophon.jre, is 
o p t i m i s t i c about the Rath-
skel iar ' s service . " I t ' s gotten 
better In tlie last three or four 
ludeni;. i .uplaceto 
u s . It 's convenient," 
Ehllnger, "and the 
price* a r e pretty good." 
Student government t reasurer 
c la t ins. Pete Cheadle had only one com-
and three other s tu- plaint about the club. " I t ' sha rd 
tttng at the table, Pat to find people (because of tin 
" crowds and the dim lights)." 
Most of the students Inter-
file Rathskellar Is a 
to providing some 
still getting port at social life on the Wright 
rooms across from NEXUS I 
utilized for layout on a ten 
contended that " I see no reason 
why two campus clubs cannot 
cooperate In sharing mutual 
fac i l i t ies ." 
B e f o r e submitting t h e i r 
recommendation for relocation 
to the Campus U t i l i z a t i o n 
Board, WWSU had gone before 
the University Center Board 
their proposal was ap-
proved. 
the GUARDIAN 
pointed out to the CUB mem-
bers , there was no representa-
tive from NEXUS present at 
the meeting to voice an (pinion 
on the matter. The NEXUS edi-
tor had not yet been selected. 
Bruce Lyons, Dean of Stu-
dents replied that he had con-
tacted the advisor to NEXUS, 
who voiced no objection against 
the proposed move. 
A s u g g e s t i o n from Robert 
Kegerrels, Vice-President and 
Director of Administration to 
re fe r WWSU's proposal back to 
CUB was rejected by other 
beard members who claimed 
there was not sufficient time to 
do so. WWSU has a little over 
a month to move Its equlp-
D e m o n s t r a t i o n s 
aga ins t w a r 
cont inue 
Demonstrations a g a i n s t the 
ccntlnuLtlon of the war in Viet-
nam are being held each Thurs-
day afternoon at gate ) -C d 
'.vrlght Patterson Air Force 
Base by Wright St3 
and faculty. 
Dr Frank Leavt". 
Professor cf PhiloetgAy anl 
organizer of the demonstration, 
explained that the action Is to 
"remind people that the war 
Is still going on, and the Air 
Force Is playing a major p a r t . " 
"The demonstrations are pe r -
fectly peaceful," Leavltt em-
phasized. "We stand on the 
median strip on route 444 Just 
w est cf Fair born, near the Fa i r -
born movie thea t re . " 
The demonstrations are f rom 
3:30 to 5:30 pm each week, and 
anyone needing further infor-
mation or transportation to the 
demonstration m a y c o n t a c t 
Leavltt at ext 779, or In room 
471 W MiUetU 
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Senators: attend meetings 
or you shouldn't run 
This "ridav marks the end of the 
four weeks which Student Bodv Presi-
dent Bill O'Dell can miss a Senate 
meeting before the Senate can declare 
a vacancy in the ̂ resident's office. 
It is a foreqone conclusion that 
O'Dell should aooear at "ridav's 
meeting, but it is as anoarent that 
the Senate's 24 members should also 
attend. Senate meetings can be dull, 
of revolution, that the Student Bodv accomplished nothing, 
has to formulate some kind of autonomv i feel it is a waste of time 
and control of Student Government. 
If the SBP and the senators cannot 
attend the meetinqs with some amount 
of regularity, then thev shouldn't 
have run in the first olace. Other-
wise, let's abolish Student Government 
altogether. 
Letters to the editor 
Senate meetings produce nothing; 
waste of time listening to Senators 
To the Editor, am at present trying to get a lng cm lowering your textbook 
change ,ln the grading system cost by standardizing the s y s -
There Is a move In the stu- t h r u s h the Academic Council; tem of textbook selection am 
dent senate to remove me from i a r, trying to get Increased a committee of College Deans 
office because I have missed student representation on the has already discussed the sub-
th ree meetings In a row. The Academic Cornell; I am work- ject and will do so again; T am 
tag on a "Gas Club" that could fact Is, that at this t ime, 
nc* intend to ever go to a gave you money on gas and r e -
senate meeting again. Senate duce the parking fee at the same 
meetings a r e nothing more than t ime; I am working on a com-
blckertag sessions out of which mlttee ot the O h i o Confedera-
coroe little more than useless Hon' of State University Student 
resolutions signifying absolute- Governments to get students on 
ly nothing. the Board of Regents and the 
Nothing of value has ever come Board of Trus t i e s of each state 
f rom a senate meeting and I school; I am working on the 
issue a challenge here for any establishment of a student ad-
senator to repudiate this s ta te- vlsory board to Governor Gll-
meni with even one solitary In- Ugan which he has informed 
stance of productivity on the m e he favors; I am still work-
part of the senat». Senators as 
& body have managed to inlsa rr, » • 
over 120 days of senate n m t - j (IHC S ( l l ( i r \ \ 
tags and then have the nerve » 
to tell me I am not keeping them 
informed. WSU has 25 senators 




Pondor the words of Edward si t e v e r y Friday for t h r 
hours and listen to senators Gibbon, then evaluate your 
argue and bicker with each cent performance: 
other. 1 have more Important 
things to do. For example; I 
NEXUS denied voice 
Revolutionaries 
are much like 
religious fanatics 
Dear Editor, It's always best to kick 'em when 
they're down. 
We refer to the University Center 
Board's, and the Campus Utilization 
Board's decision to move WWSU in the 
same office as NEXUS. The UCB's move 
came, with pressure from WWSU, at a 
point in time when there was no NEXUS byp 
editor and for all practical purposes,p 
no NEXUS. 
nomenon which seems unlve 
to r e v o l u t i o n s — t h a t people 
"He well remembered that 
he had a salary to receive, and 
only forgot that he had a duty 
to p e r f o r m . " 
John J Somers 
Vice Chairman, 
Student Senate 
Not that I wholly agree with 
Mr McGrew's letter of 2 Feb— 
I don't—but I do believe his 
letter demonstrated i n s i g h t 
which should not be dismissed 
as "prejudiced opinion and cyn-
ical comment" a s was done 
Will in Ms letter of 
9 Feb. 
Mr McGraw obviously has 
Sure, the advisor was con- ,tru«ied to describe a Phe-
sulted, but we wonder how he could 
sneak for someone else in giving his 
approval for the deal. 
We protest. This was a denial 
of justice to the NEXUS people, who 
had no voice in their own destiny. , 
f Of course, the word 'nanus' means 
point of coming together.' How 
very appropriate the Si UJS office 
should be the site of ti.j merger 
of a radio station and a magazine. 
But that's America. A melting pot. 
also on several other commit-
tees Involved in a variety of 
subjects involving student in-
terest . In addition to this there 
Is still a boon exchange, film 
se r i e s , music se r i e s , and many 
other aspects of student govern-
ment to continue. I hope that 
you, the student body, can un-
derstand why I cannot afford the 
time to sit In on an ego ther -
apy session for three hours 
each Friday. 
What I have outlined Is what 
student government Is involved 
In now. I am sure you were not 
aware d many of the Items 
listed. I am equally sure that 
many senators are also not 
aware, or even interested be-
cause it would not be consistent 
with their policy of Inaction. 
The Senate Is charged with the 
• esponslblllty of reviewing and 
possibly revising the constitu-
tion this year . To my knowl-
edge only one senator, Mcare-
rnoff, has shown any r.ial In-
terest In this a rea . There are 
many other areas that need the 
attention at the senate, but there 
is no indication that attention 
will be given. The attempt to 
remove me from office Is the 
most Important thing they have 
ever done, but If they handle 
my removal like they handled 
everything else, 1 will probably 
be given my notice at the dedi-
cation to the new Wright State 
University Jctport . 
Forget O'Dell; change student gov't 
Student Body President Bill 
O'Dell l a s , on the surface, been 
exceedingly la. in performing 
his presidential duties, I e, 
c&ir ing Senate meetings. 
Ntf* If chairing Senate meet-
Ms® were the most Important 
1^0% a Student Body President 
does, then he Is definitely not 
living 
office. 
committees on wbich students the system needs dras t ic r e -
s e rve . From this position, he visions if not a complete t r ans -
would work on such projects as formation. But a s loog as s tu-
a r e v i s e d grading system, dent government pers is ts in its 
greater studsnt representation present form, inefficient and 
on the Academic Council and its bungling though It may be, there 
committees, students on t h e who hold its offices must abide 
Board of Trustees , a n d estab- faithfully within t h a t f r ame-
llshlng a student voice on the work. 
to the duties of his expenditure of the general fee. There is also one more mat-
A Vice-President would chair ter for wheh O'Dell merits 
But, as O'Dell contends In his the Service Committee which s e v e r ; c r i t ic ism. Apparently, 
etter to the editor published would deal with providing s tu- he h a s already withdrawn the 
dent services, activities, and entire stipend for bc*h the win-
whatever opetalions (e g, the ter and spring quarters while we 
Important, least productive and Book Exchange) were currently »re only just passing the f i r s t 
being managed under the a us- half of this winter quarter, 
pices at t l « Student Body Or - F e w people receive payment 
The Student Body President ganlzation. 
actually has no business chalr-
for services rendered as fa r as 
So, in essence, the President ?i»® months in advance of the 
ing S e n a t e meetings. Vice- would no longer by relegated completion of that work. Most 
Chairman Somers has managed to chairing the meetings of a of us proletarians r e c e i v e 
adequate Job in spite Senate which make few deel- reimbursement f o r services 
rendered after the face, not 
before . 
Perhaps the Senate Mould be 
wise to pass a ruling on tho 
time at which stipends can be 
drawn by the SBP sod anyone 
else paid from student govern-
ment funds. 
The Senate this week may a t -
tempt to declare a vacancy In 
Impressions: 
to do 
of himself. T h e many a n d 
multifarious talents of SBP O-
Dell have hardly been missed. 
I am no great fan of President 
O'Dell, as meet of you may 
real ize, but 1 can sympathize 
with his frustrat ions while In 
office and his disgust at the In-
effectiveness of the Senate. 
Furthermore, the tacks he has 
named In his letter coincide 
-«Hh my personal concaption 
of what a Student Body President 
should be doing (here • am not 
airreeine w i t h specific propos-
als but only 
direction and line ot strategy). 
At this t ime, I have completed 
the initial draft of a new consti-
tution calling for a Student Body 
Organization headed by a P re s i -
dent whose sole purpose would 
be working with the faculty and 
administration 
improve conditions on campus 
for the students. 
The President would head a 
Student Caucus, composed of 
student members of t he Aca-
demic Council, t.'ie Student Af-
f a i r s Committee and of other 
ftarry s Corner 
slons and has the power (and 
unity) to inake fewer. 
The President would be set t h e s e a l ^ student Body P re s l -
f r ee to pursue other, more 
pertinent programs In more 
erstwhile a r e a s . His Vice-
Presidents with his knowledge 
It h his "general a n d acquiescence, would handle 
matters that now distract and 
encumber the current SBP. 
But this cannot be construed 
as an exoneration of SBP O ' -
Dell1 
dent. Twenty of t i e twenty-
four Senators will have to vote 
for such a motion before It 
will pass . The chances are 
slim and, even If the Senate 
succeeds In effectively ousting 
O'Dell, the current constitution 
Is vage onough that he may find 
grounds for an appeal (O'Dell 
recent ( a n d apparently , s f o r h u ability to find 
future) conduct. O'Dell ran for g r o u n d s f o r a n appeal). 
Student Body President under a T h e senate 's effort seems a 
proposals to system which called for him to b U f u t u e . At this point, the 
attend, and to chair, Senate senate, with or without the SBP 
meetings. When he took office, chairing Its m e e t i n g s , has 
he accepted this responsibility, reached a point of lmpotency. 
no matter how distasteful or T h e r e a l c h a n g e s h o u l d ^ l n ) 
the form of student government, 
rot necessarily the man I 
H u t -
how wasteful he finds this exer-
c lse . 
As I'm sure O'Dell will agree . 
String ensemble provides sound bathed in spirit 
under the lnfluonce of revolu-
tionary movements act much 
In the same way as do people 
under the Influence of fanatical 
religious movements. Such a 
j t i a fA iMion Is definitely re l i -
gions. And Ms Stelnem Is ce r -
tainly a fanatic, le, governed 
by great zeal or excessively 
enthuslatlc. 
Stop flag-waving 
Secretary of Defense, Melvin Laird 
has joined presidential aid H.R. Hal-
deman in condemning war critics for 
rejecting Nixon's peace plan. They 
both claim that the presidential can-
didates who criticized Nixon were 
guilty of aiding and abetting Hanoi. 
Come on fellas, let's stop the flag 
waving and the super-patriot role; 
instead, why not stop the bombing if 
you sincerely want peace in Viet Nam? 
Marijuana growers beware: 
government sends satellite 
Horticulturists beware! The gov't 
has released plans to put a satellite 
in orbit which will (among other 
things) be used to help locate mari-
juana fields. It was bad enough when 
they wasted taxpayers' money on a 
lunar driving range but this is the 
last straw. 
" I Sollstl dl Zagreb," the r e -
nowned Yugoslavian string en-
semble, performed with finesse 
and vitality, astounding a full 
house of eager listeners last 
Friday night in Oelman Audi-
torium. 
There is great difficulty In de -
scribing such a superbly d i s -
ciplined group. Each member 
of the Solisti is charged with 
" v i r t u o s i t y and art ist ic in-
s ight , " and it appears that they 
h a v e completely transcended 
mere co-ordination and propor-
tion to arr ive at "musical in-
s t inc t . " Every component was 
so precise and harmonious that 
the music seemed to flow rather 
than "Interac t ." It was beautt-
Over 200 women attended the ""scientific; rather It was 
Mid-West Lesbian Conference s o u n d w o v e n 1011 b a , h e d "> 
o"er the weekend at Antloch s P l r " . P a c i n g a sacred tap-
College, in Yellow Springs, O,, e s , r y 0 1 l t f e l t s e 1 ' * 
slchord added a baroque glit- Dissonant interplay and synco-
ter to the light, zesty collage, pated timing climaxed In Stra-
Jarnovic 's "Concertante Quar- vlnsky's " C o n c e r t i n o for 
ter No 1 In F major" seemed Str ings," which exemplified the 
to overwhelm every listener, richly barbaric, raw, bellowing 
This f irst segment of the pro- and tribal Stravinsky, 
gram left all delighted and an- Once again, polytonal gymnas-
t ics interfused with a rhapsodic 
dissonance created a profound-
ly spiritual, subterranean world all grim serenity at f i rs t , but 
in M a r t i n u ' s , "Sextet f o r then tore itself apart and be-
St r lngs ." The Intensity of the gan to Indulge in aprimltlvlstlc 
entire concert was felt as the c o m m o t i o n not unlike the 
s t r ings swirled through the a t - ear l ier Stravinsky selection. 
for the i 
mosphere and into the core of 
one tremendous hoir.cphony of 
mood, shared by each of us. 




The conference, the f i rs t of its 
kind, attracted lesbians as far 
away as Texas and San Fran-
cisco. Dances Friday and Sat-
urday were part of the weekend 
activities that were sandwiched 
betwe»n workshops and general 
meetings. 
"Lesbians and the law, a l ter-
native life styles, sex roles , 
working lesbian mothers and the 
new left and lesbians" were 
some of the topics discussed in 
the workshops. 
Because of the success and 
"good feelings" generated by 
the conferetn 
ference will b 
has yet been s 
The program Included Cor 
el l l ' s "Concerto Grosso 
G minor, Christmas Concerto,1 
ches t ra ." A John Challts harp- " I SOLISTI DI ZAGREB" performed at Wright State, providing precise and harmonious 
music that seemed to flow. Photo by Merrill Anderson. 
Aft'.T a storm of applause, the 
•Soilstl finished the concert with 
a brief Mozart piece giving the 
program, as In the beginning, a 
tough ot llvttv and yet still , 
virtuosity. : can only say that 
If you missed this show, thatyou 
shouldn't think about It; if you 
would every discover what you'd 
missed you might end 14) kick-
ing yourself. There really a r e 
no words to describe the Sollstl. 
I t 's easy to see why they are 
considered the greatest In the 
world. 
One more comment. It would 
he advisable that the trousered 
apes In the f i rs t row—that chat-
tered and disturbed tne concert 
at crucial points take a good 
course or two In music appre-
ciation. Next time, someone 
may transport you outdoors via 
shoe leather express , and It 
wouldn't be a bad idea. Don't 
c o m e unless you h a v e the 
capacity to silently enjoy the 
pear l s , swine. 
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Door opening confuses sociable male 
Doctor's Bag 
W o m a n wan t s to lessen pa in of 
Q: Often throughout the year, ly removed from water we drink the pipes, rust can be stirred 
I have noticed that the water on Its way through water t reat- up and find its way out through 
sigjply seems contaminated with ment plans. Nonetheless, a c e r - y o u r ta|. T h i s Is perfectly 
rus t . What causes the periodic tain amount of rust does settle harmless and does not affect 
coloring of the water? Is this in pipes and other par ts of the skin. In some areas where there 
r held>Ubut no date w 8 , e r s u l t a b l 8 ,or drinking? transporting and storage sys- is a large amount at rust , cloth-
' How about its effect on the skin? tem. Whenever something oc- tag t i n occasionally become 
A; Much of Che rust Is normal- curs to change the flow through stained. Rust does not collect 
in blood vessels . Intestines or 
K a t h y K o e d : other lioUow human s t ructures . 
Q: 1 believe 1 have .» rather 
Romanesque Inquiry. A friend 
with a weight problem was told 
by her psychiatrist to Indulge 
Dear Kathy, ta thepleasuresoffood,indtt ien 
On dates I try to be as sociable at her disposal. proceed to make 
and nice as I can be, but in these herself vomit. She was told to do 
days of women's liberation I this whenever she felt that she 
never know whether I should had Indlscriminently tagestod. 
help a girl I 'm out with with her If continued, could this nurture 
coat, open the door, etc. My stomach muscles, mess-igi dl-
present procedure Is to try to gestlve juices, etc? 
guess If the girl wants me to A: Your f r iend 's psychiatrist 
do these things for her, but I must be a subtle fellow with a 
usually guess wrong. penchant for behavior therapv. 
Is there any way I can tell If Most people find vomiting an 
the girl wants me to do these extremely uncomfortable and 
things for her-' Mixed up. urgjleasant a c t i v i t y . Usually 
Dear Mixed Up, vomiting Is associated with 111-
Perhaps if you paid more at- ness and e v o k e s miserable 
tent Ion to what a g i r l ' s mind memories of gastrointestinal 
was doing and less attention infections, fevers or hingovers. 
to the actions cC the res t of if your friend took her physl-
her, you'd get a better cue. If clan's advice ser ious '? , I would 
all else falls , ask her . Kathy. predict that the Incidence of 
self-induced vomiting would de-
£ * * * * * * * * + : £ * * + ^ c rease dramatically after the 
* UNIVERSITY 
first sex e n c o u n t e r 
Dear Kathy Koed, 
I have gone out with at least 
10 groovle guys In the past 
month, but only once with each, 
a s they all avoid me after the 
f i r s t date. I've tried to think of 
a reason why, but I cu i ' t . I 
use a mouthwash, deodor»st. 
feminine hygine spray, and that 
stuff that makes you smell like 
lemons, but It doesn't seem to 
cover up whatever must bo 
wrong with 
Rejected 
I didn't realize that a person 
could die from pimples and I 
st i l l am ik* sure . Please clear 
this problem tor me. Spot. 
Dear Spot, 
Only your social life will. 
Kathy. 
Dear Kathy Koed, 
During most of the year , I'm 
_ your a v e r a g e , norma! All-
Can you help? A m e r l C a n college Joe, but dur -
ing the months oi February and 
u March when someone mentions 
, basketball around me, my head 
w * t a r e you trying to hide- i t o r U , w l l £ h l n 
My suggest ion! , that when you > n d , tav0 v l 3 l 0 n I * Kareen, 
' I T V ^ S U y a ! / 0 ° 1 " * Jabbar and Wilt Chamberlain 
chasing me around with lassoes 
made of basketball nets. 
1 wake up In the middle of the 
night scroamlng about fouls, 
traveling and dunk sliots. I 'm 
Dear Kathy Koed, 
l i k e many college students, 
I have problems with my face 
b e i n g broken out into u g l y 
s p l o t c h e s and pimples and 
blackheads. I have my prob-
lems with this, of course, but 
recently i have heard of some-
thing called "terminal acne ." 
start ing to lose my mind,you've 2 - . - , 
got to help me. WLW. J C E N T E R C O R N E R t 
Dear WL 
Something has got you <«> tight. 
You need to relax, Why don't 
you try going outsMeand .hO'*-
ing a few. Kathy. 
# DID YOU KNOW. . . 
2 There Is a card i 
2 area In the Lower 
playing S 
r Hearth £ * 
creasing 
In food. The chance of Injury 
f rom a few episodes of vom-
iting is small, but prolonged 
vomiting could produce stomacn 
1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * ; # cramps , and perhaps 
the muscles between the eso-
phagus and stomach. 
Another method your f r i e n d 
could employ Is to chew her 
food and then spit It out. Some 
people do find this gratliying and 
It seems t little more gentle 
than puking. Depending on how 
Inhibited you are , cither method 
may Interfere with eating in 
public. 
Q: Are there any methods 
whereby a virgin woman with an 
Intact hyman can less the pain 
usuai."" associate!' with her f i rs t 
e x p e r i e n c e of sexual inter-
course? 
A: The hymen is a thin (usually) 
membrane located Just past the 
urethra , or urinary outlet, ' .1 
the way into the vagina. The 
hyman has an opening large 
enough to Insert a finger or two 
or a tampon (tubular Internal 
sanitary napkin, le, Tampaxj. 
In very ra re cases, the hyman 
mav be totallv closed: this is 
a l w a y s discovered because 
menstruation - < omea impos-
sible. By tin- i woman lias 
sexual interi for the f i rs t 
t ime the'.'- > •. iias prob-
ably hasl son,, strethchlng of 
her hyman already. This can be 
f rom h-javy petting or L*» use ot 
tampans. 
If the hymenal o p e n i n g la 
smal l , It can be stretched easily 
over a period of a few weeks. 
tag IV to a couple ct fingers, 
g e n t l y inserted and m o v e d 
a r o u n d stretches the hymen 
Mcelv. Some women are loathe 
to do this themselves or to use 
a f inger. A cooperative friend 
can help, or a gynecologist 
can lend her a set of dilators 
(sort of art if icial fingers). In 
situations where self dilation 
is not possible or doesn't work, 
a physician can widen the open-
ing in the membrane In a couple 
of minutes with he aid of a 
local anesthetic. 
The horror stories that persis t 
about painful f i rs t intercourse 
a r e largely myths and misin-
formation perpetuated by 111 
Informed roommates and a c -
quaintances, T h e stories are 
sufficiently anxiety provoking 
so that many women face Inter-
course for the f i rs t time with 
trepidation that should be r e -
served for medieval tor tures . 
Anxiety and anticipation ot pain 
greatly magnifies any discom-
fort that may exist. 
Furthermore, It Is extraor-
dinarily difficult, If not Im-
passible, to become sexually 
aroused while anxious. Lack at 
tho lubrication that normally 
accompanies sexual excitement 
Is a primary cause of painful 
I n t e r c o u r s e (first 11 m e o r 
later) . If a woman has a choice 
as to when she has Intercourse 
for the f i rs t t ime, she might 
pick an occasion when she Is 
sexually excited, and when there 
Is plenty of time and comfort-
able enough circumstances so 
Finally, she and her partner 
should have provided adequately 
for contraception. 
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Beta Phi plans hockey trip Classified Ads Lack of black faculty 
BY RON PAW. 
Beta Phi Omega Fraternity 
wa» founded In September of 
1947. From the seven original 
members , Terry lewis »a» 
chosen the group's f irst pres i -
dent. Y e a r l y the group has 
gro*n to the present .;>«mber-
s Wp at 13 students. 
The purpose of the fraternity 
Is to strengthen brotherhood 
through service to t*ie Univer-
si ty, the community, and to Its 
Individual members. 
The "Bar F i les" are very 
active on campus, they aided 
In the clearing of Auttlles' HUI 
(or a picnic area, and for the 
past two years cleaned and 
p i i s i sd the moat, around Allyn 
Hall. 
This year they also helped 
construct a slotting rink near 
the soccer field. In addition, 
they won the All Campus Intra-
mural Sports Trophy last year 
fo r their team's efforts . 
In the community. Beta Phi 
Omega has also been active. 
Ti'be members have helped col-
Ject money for charities and 
l ave participated In Christmas 
and Easter parties for under-
privileged children. Recently 
a contribution was made to a 
day-care center tn Dayton. 
During the course of the school 
y e a r , Beta Phi holds many 
closed social functions for Its 
members . One such event is an 
annual trio to l ake Cumber-
land. They also have part ies , 
canoe ' r ips , horseback riding, 
and ski and swimming events 
throughout the year . 
Presently, the "Bar F l ies" 
have Just finished their pledge 
period. Induction was held for 
members and dates at the Play-
boy Club In Cincinnati. 
They have entered a team In 
the I n t r a m u r a l Basketball 
League and a r e presently look-
l>« for another fraternity house. 
They also have vians for a film 
festival anfj a groigi tr ip to a 
Gem's HocUey Game. 
,'ny m a l e student In good 
standing with the University 
•nay apply for membership tn 
Beta Phi Omega. An applicant 
must complete hispledgedutles 
before he Is voted on by the 
members. 
Dues are $30 each quarter 
and attendance at weekly meet-
ings is required. For r . . o r e 
Information c?ll Lou Propre 
at 878-4295. 
HELP WANTED 5® 
S 3 
Need extra cssh? It you ftp 
Public relations and sales j 
ded by local i 
distributor. Flexible i 
cai, s e l l , wrltrt Product j fe h o u r s SSM; Tjsalsrfsjsr"-I 
Several hlg'.i commission, 
low cost items for college 
book, s tores , language 
: centers and d i r e c t to 
I students. 
(Continued f rom page 1) 
a person who sees WSU .. i a 
place Vmf he can grow and 
contrlbtt»>»n^> the highest bid-
de r . 
; FOR SALE 
• 2 new w/w recap 
J t i res with r ims , $20. 
£252-2079. < 
Campus Development works 
on trails for handicapped 
Consortium offers means 
for broader education 
The DMVC also has programs 
Preparations are now In pro-
g ress by Campus Development 
to Improve the trai ls in the 
nature reserve so that handi-
cap students will be able to use 
them. 
Ropes to g.Ude blind students 
along the pa&s, wood ships 
made from discarded brush to 
help thoso In wheel chairs, and 
the trail signs written in braille 
will be constructed. 
Lawrence Abrams, director of 
C a m p u s Development, stated 
that he and ether faculty mem-
bers are starting a Welding 
N i x o n m a n l i s t s a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s 
Mark Harroff, a 22-year-old 
graduate from Denlson Univer-
si ty, came to Wright State last 
week. 
Clad In a brown cashmeru 
s p o r t coat with m a t c h i n g 
t rouse rs and a hair style f lat 
was popular In 1965, he seemed 
to be the all-Amerlcan young 
Republican, 
Harroff is part of the Nixon 
team. His Job Is to Investigate 
and r e s e a r c h the campaign 
promises that the incumbent 
made in 19C8. 
" I go to various high schools 
and colleges to point out what 
Nixon lias already done. I an-
swer questions that these young 
voters nave c o n c e r n i n g the 
N i x o n administration. You 
would be surprised at the thtnirs 
the President has accoinpllsned 
thus far In spite of a Demo-
cratic house and senate.. 
he pointed out facts like the 
black appointments In the ad-
ministration lias increased by 
53 per cent since Nixon came 
Into office. Funds for the mi-
nority lnterprlxes Increased bv 
151 per cent; the Civil Rights 
interment fund Increased by 
700 per cent. Nixon also In-
creased in the number of areas 
for the f o o d stamp program by 
50 per cent. An Increase of 
175 per cent in the number of 




that is safe. 
legal & 
inexpensive 
can be l e i up on an 
outpat ien t bai ls by cal l ing 
The Problem Pregnancy 
Educat ional Service, Inc. 
2 1 5 - 7 2 2 - 5 3 6 0 
34 h o u n - 7 d iy i 
(or professional, confident:*! 
and canna he'p 
Harroff also explained a pet 
project of Nixon's and that is a 
massive program to help Amer-
ican Indians. He elaborated by 
saying "The President believes 
In self-determination or to let 
the Indians govern their own 
l ives." 
Harroff went on to say "As 
far as the economy goes, phase 
II Is working out according to 
the administration's expecta-
tions. The unemployment situa-
tion Is not as good as the P re s i -
dent would like but It you take 
Into account the defense budget 
which has been cut by 87 per 
cent and plus the fact that 
400,000 troops have been with-
drawn since the President took 
office. If you take these two 
factors into account there In 
all probability would be full 
employment. 
" I also want t- point out that 
Mr. Nixon's p. ned t r ip to 
China Indicates s is sincerity 
ia achieving a 'generation of 
After listening to Harroff 1 
found it very difficult todtspute 
what he said. But any student 
of economics knows that per-
centages can be juggled for the 
convenience of tuose using It. 
c l a ss . This c lass will build a 
t ra i ler to pull those handicapp-
ed students who c a n n o t by 
themselves travel through the 
woods, along the t ra i ls . 
Abrams maintained that cost 
of this project would be low 
because most of the materials 
being used are army surplus. 
According to Abrams, having 
Bob Bartholomae, a handicapped 
student, as a student supervisor 
fo r the project has helped enor-
mously because Bartholomae Is 
very sympathetic to the needs 
of handicapped students, 
Abrams feels that more stu-
dents should be allowed to pa r -
ticipate In activities that r e -
late to their majors so that 
they will be better equipped 
for jobs when they graduate. 
Campus Development Is also 
p l a n n i n g a " G a r d e n of the 
S e n s e s . " This multi-media 
creation will'Include sculpture, 
a r t s , flowers, and chimes. 
Open forum 
held Feb 23 
The second open forum for 
graduate students will be from 
6 pm to 8 pm on Wednesday, 
Feb 23 In 051 B and C of the 
Unlverlsty Center. Students are 
Invited to meet with Dean Arthur 
C MacKlniray and others from 
the Division of Graduate Studies 
to discuss any matters con-
cerning graduate programs at 
Wright State University, One 
topic for discussion wlli be the 
formation of a graduate s tu-
dent organization, * 
Students should feel f ree to 
come by for discussion and 
coffee either before or alter 
their evening c lasses . 
P e r s o n a l c o n t a c t 
Dean Robert Conley cf the Col-
lege of Science and Engineering 
told of his plan of "personal 
contact." He Is Implementing 
the plan with the help of Al-
phonso Smith, a black mathe-
matics professor . 
"In my opinion," said Con-
ley, " I t Is very hard for a 
white man to know where to 
In whicii the student may become l o o k . A black man has been 
Involved In such community o r - through the rigors of hiring 
Within a 35 mile radius of Day- ganlzatlons as t h e Public Opln- and has personal minority con-
tacts. He is also more capable 
of directing inquiries to places ," 
Conley said. 
If a position opens up In Science 
and Engineering the department 
chairman would describe the 
position and send the lnforma-
tion to Smith. Smith would then 
seek out qualified black appli-
tho programs is encouraged to f 1 " * 3 l ° t h f P 0 * " 1 0 ^ - 0 ^ " 
speak with Shirley Armstrong 
In the Registrar ' s office for 
more Information. 
ton are 12 degree granting col- Ion Center, the Model Clttes 
leges and universities which Training Institute, the Office 
a r e now organized Into the Day- of Community Services, and a 
ton Miami Valley Consortium. VISTA Operation. 
The consortium consists <£ two The programs are open to all 
stat? universities, a s tate-sup- students enrolled at any of the 
ported technical school, one In- 12 member Institutions. Any 
dependent college, six church WSU student who Is Interested 
related colleges and a federal In becoming Involved In any of 
Institution, 
The ,surprise of the consor-
tium is to provide a means 
through w h i c h students can 
make the best possible use at 
all the educational resources 
within the a rea . 
M m k » r 
The consortium has developed 
several programs which allow 
a student to obtain a broader 
education than could be ob-
tained at one isolated campus. 
Among the programs the con-
sortium offers Is the program 
f o r c r o s s - r e g i s t r a t i o n . 
Through this program any s tu-
dent enrolled as a full-time 
student at any one of the con-
sortium members may take a 
c lass or c lasses at any other 
of the schools providing the 
course is not offered at the 
student's own school. 
Approximately 200 s t u d e n ts 
took advantage of c ross- regis -
tration In the past ; ea r . The 
biggest setback for the ,irogram 
has been Inter-institutional dif-
ferences in acaaemlc calendars 
and problems of transportation. 
Another of tlie ways DMVC 
has made better use of the area 
resources ts to provide for the 
Inter-use of the library facili-
t ies . Any student may use the 
l ibrary of any other member 
Institution as long as he has 
a currently validated ID card 
f rom his/her own school. 
plan can be used 
to attract blacks to their grad-
uate program. 
He said u s i a graduate assls t -
anishlp would be available next 
programmi 
an Interest. Conley said the 
main problem In a t t r a c t i n g 
blacks to graduate school is that 
WSU is not well-known and can't 
offer the reputation." 
Smith says he has put In r e -
i imicr s l udv 
A special non-creillt course 
in "Linear Programming for 
Management" will be held at 
W r i g h t State on Thursday, 
March 2 from 9 am to 4 pm. quests for black faculty mem-
The workshop is co-sponsored bers and graduate students at 
of Continuing Education. 
Dr Rot* 
Departme 
Sciences and Finance Is direc-
tor for the workshop, which will 
give both prescriptive and p re -
dictive uses of linear program-
ming and cover nine different 
application a r e a s . F a c u l t y 
members are Dr Haessler, An-
drew Lai and Michael Cleary; 
all of tlie Department of Ad-
ministrative Sclencos and Fi -
nance, 
The ccurse Is designed f o r 
managers rather than techni-
cians and assumes no p r i o r 
knowledge of the subject. Fee 
for the workshop Is $75. 
For more Information, contact 
the Division at Continuing Edu-
cation, 
later this month. Smith feels 
the reason that blacks steer 
clear of Science and Engineer-
ing Is because black students 
N E X U S h o l d s c o n t e s t 
NEXUS Is sponsoring a c re -
ative writing contest 
The contest is divided 
divisions: poetry and the short 
story with cash awards of twenty 
dollars f l r s t p r l z e , f l f t e e n d o l -
la rs second prize a n d ten dol-
lars third prize In each respec-
tive division. 
The deadline for submissions 
Is five pin Feb 25. 
a r e more interested In meeting "I 'd N r e a black 
the needs of society. "As a " I cc«K rind a qualified one," 
res-.lt you find many of them «»W Kemp, Chairman 
in political and social sciences. l h * Psychology Dept. He 
They are looking for an area that psychology Is a good 
where their Impact will be fe l t ." '<* " » c k s because the 
The "personal contact" a t - demand for blacks Is so high 
proach seems to be working l n ( b a profeestsr.. 
a s Smith presently receives B | a t k j w o r e 
replies from schools Interested 
ln cooperating. Both Smith and m o r « , t a o 
Conley agree that It win be a »" •<*»> • W o r » » J t y , " be. MM. 
generation b e f o r e any real " • '•aid he Is In favor of giving 
change will come. b U c * » -W*r J"* 
whites because, "Blacks have 
I n d u s t r y o r g r o d schoo l? b«*n * ° »««•" 
At the present time there are 
R Dixon, Chairman of the Math not even a handful of blacks 
aid Computer Science Depts, ca lor lng in psychology at WSU, 
says the scarcity of blacks tn Kemp said. Why Is this? Kemp 
mathematics is f a n t a s t i c , believes that blacks want some-
"Blacks are In heavy demand thing they can use right i *»v 
f rom industry. They have to to bring about change, an op-
make a choice between Industry portunlty psychology does not 
aixl graduate school. Industry offer. Kemp admits that he 
Is the best c h o i c e sala--y- has » « ' actively looked for 
w i se , " says Dixon. Blacks. He has let It be known 
Dixon feels that he has nude to faculty members that more 
an honest attempt to recruit minority members are needed 
more b l a c k s by advertising <"> the staff and has gone to 
publicly ln the registry of the recruiting meeting*. He agrees 
Math Society. He l a s also sent that he should take a more 
out personal letters to the Di- aggressive approach. 
rectory of Computer Science. The psychology dept will hire 
"But So this date, no blacks l B " ay to fill two positions-
have applied," he said. one for an assistant professor 
He believes the assistance c* and the other for a department 
A1 Smith Is essential because, chairman (Kemp ret i res this 
" I t ' s good to have a black to year) . 
tell you what the real problem The total of black psychology 
Is. Many whites try to under- graduate students ln the nation 
stand, but most of them a r e 1« 1,027 wtth approximately 200 
middle-class oriented and su f - graduating this year . 
fe r from stupidity on the race N e x t w e e k . . • 
problem." A second article continuing 
Dixon said the positions open this special GUARDIAN report 
now are at the full and ass i s t - " i l l appear In next week's 1s-
ant professorship level, all r e - sue . Comments from P r e s l -
qulrlng a PhD. The Math Dept dent Goldlng, Dean Cantelupe 
a lso employs two blacks on a and others will be published, 
par t - t ime basIs.CyrUNrukogu, 
an adjunct p r o f e s s o r who 
teaches a five hour course and 
Fred Edmonds, a lab assistant 
who works JolnJly between the 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Bruce Hurley 
RM036 - OLE MAN HALL 




Fairborn Service 878-5422 
This Fri. & Sat. 
$1.00 at door 
' . / v ' ' 




G. A. Campbell Agency, Inc 
J14N. BROAD ST. 078-3413 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 45324 




1, 2 and Bedrooms 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
(gntineiifal from $125 
carpeting Balconies - Patios 
Air Conditioning Tennis Courts 
Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Pool 
Range, Refr igerator , Some Dishwashers 
lotal 
Performance 
Some Short Terms Available 
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
254-6122 







Downtown - 228-1116 
Fourth at Patterson 
Huber Heights - 236-1550 
6622 Brandt Pike 
Four Spanish Guitars 
in concert with 
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra 
THE ROMERCS 
"A Family Dynasty of the Guitar" 
MEMORIAL HALL Wednesday, Feb 23 - 8:30 pm 
$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5.50 
Philharmonic Office 224-3521 9 am - noon 1 - 5 pm 
BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE 
"DAY'BREAKERS" 
\ AT 
THE UNIOltf DEPOT 
* BEER 3 t J t . M u g 
"• * $ 1 . 5 0 P i t c h e r 
* So f t " D r i n k 35<-
* P i z z a 
* S a n d w i c h e s 
- (Across, f r o r n ^ d Barn/ 
PSRTU 
and 
S 6 value 
only $ 6 
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY 
a non-profit non pohttca! organization dedica 
to helping students to help themselves 
offer 
STUDY ABROAD 
• New 19th Edition 
• Each copy is trilingual 
in English, French and 
Spanish 
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more 
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more 
than 129 c o u n t r a i ar territories! Tells who is eligible, tields o» 
study, financial assistance. HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO 
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by 
financial need! 
VACATION STUDY ABROAC 
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish 
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer 
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With 
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking 
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this 
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified 
people will go free! Provides information on short courses, 
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available 
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults 
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their 
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in 
54 countries! 
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered: 
• Scholarship information service. 
Answers questions concerning icholarships worldwide! 
• Travel service. 
Plans interesting tours to exotic land<* 
• Reference Service. 
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc. 
frequently using primary sources available only in the 
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished 
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable 
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for 
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide 
background information and bibliographies which rank 
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclo-
subjects. Result 5 
As end I B " 
CN. Ann Arbor. MX* 
book put together by 5 
ghost writers end etH'.ed 
by LBJ Your reference 
Limit of one draft 
per student in 
question which w 
lawyer, architect, e 
nding. We cannot i 
quires the advice of a doctor, 
or other licensed practitioner, 
we advise co ng your financial investments. 
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or 
provide home study courses. 
• Study Abroed , 
good dKttonery end 
theseurus I got e StO.OCO 
4 yeer scMerthip from 
Study Abroed 
Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042 i 
| Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 200161 
I Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad. [ 
| Vacetion Study Abroad and annual dues. | 
i M I M i 
I c i ty , State . ZU»-
I 
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k n o w a lot 
' a little thin 
Gilliams 
62 Chevy, 4 d r . 
WCA, Chapman College, 
.775 13,247 883 986 
.700 13,069 871 1002 
.550 12,772 851 95? 
.525 12,566 837 1005 
.400 12,254 816 1018 
.375 12,698 846 1003 
,350 12,264 817 933 
* TERMPAPER ARSENAL. Inc. 
Send {1 00 lor your descriptive 
i dialog of I ,.'00 quality lermpapers 
} 519 O'-tNBOCK AVE.. SUITE 203 
\ IOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90024 
J (213) 4/7*8474 • 477-549) 
y We need a local salesman" 
at some time, and 
exception, but he 
not ready for It 
WSU's JIM M1NC K shoots for two. Photos by Merrill 
WSU r e t u r n s h o m e 
to t a k e o n Waish 
Wright State's young Raiders 
return home after four games 
on the road to face Walsh Col-
lege this Friday night. 
The Cavaliers present quite 
a different challenge from the 
l a s t team t h a t WSU faced, 
Cleveland State. CSV Is a major 
collego team while Walsh Is 
having trouble winning games 
against small college foes. Cur -
rently the Cavs' record Is 3-16. 
There Is talent on the Walsh 
squad, though, and a lot of it 
belongs to Herb Bowen. The 
6-3 Junior forward Is the second 
leading small college scorer 
In Ohio with a 23.8 per game 
average. The res t of the front 
line is a brother act. Paul 
Roman, a 6-4 senior, holds down 
the other forward slot,and Mar' 
Roman, a 6-5 freshman, is 
Walsh's center. Paul Roman is 
scoring 9.4 per game and Mark 
Roman averages 5.9 a cixrfest. 
The gusrds are both smal l . 
Jamie Dunn, a six-foot senior, 
and Dave Suba, a 5-9 junior, 
will s tart in the back court for 
the Cavs. Dunn Scores 8.6 a 
game, and Suba averages at 
12.4. 
Walsh is a small team, and its 
two top substitutes are on the 
little side too. Bob Car te r ,6-1 , 
is the third guard, and Rich 
Guyon at 6-5 can play either 
forward or center for the Cava-
l i e r s . Bowen Is the (nam's load-
ing rebounder with a 11.5 carom 
per game mark. 
Defense is not Walsh's strong 
suit as the Cavs a r e giving up 
over 88 points per contest while 
only s c o r i n g 77. Walsh will 
either pay a man-to-man de-
fense or go to a 2-3 zone. 
The Cavs can either play a 
patterned game or run and gun. 
According to Greg Spbraglia, 
the school's Sports Information 
Director, the Cavs usually will 
let the other t e jm set the tempo 
of the game. 
Tip-off time for the contest 
between the Raiders and Cava-
l iers at St abb ins High School 
is 8 pm. 
F A I R B O R N 







• Rm additions 
• Concrete work 
ROUTE 235, FAIR BORN, O 
5% Off for WSU Students 
TERRY GENTRY 
878-3406 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHiO 
MAIN-OFFICE 
1 W . M a i n SfFeet 
Foi rborn, O h i o 
878-8-681 
5-POINT BRANCH 
10 W Dayfon Yell..,. 
Springs R"d. 
Fairborn, Oh io 
878-7241 
W e 
a b o u t  
RICHARDSON 
VOLKSWAGEN 
COL. GLENN at WRIGHT FIELD 
426-6336 
Raiders battle valiantly, still lose to Cleveland State 
W r i r h t S t a t a ' n G r e e n a m i fWtlrf T h * v*vir>tr« . . . . IK . . . a t . . . . . * rig t t te'  r  n£ Gold 
boys rolled to Cleveland last 
Saturday night, only to be de-
feated by a score of 75-65, 
in an impressive game against 
the big time Cleveland State 
Vikings. It turned out to be one 
of those night* when the Raid-
e r s lad everything to will but 
couldn't quite manage to pull 
through. 
Tip-off waji S pm in Cleve-
land's 10,000 seat Public Hall 
Building which for the night 
housed 1,30^ Viking fans and 
a few Raider backers. CSU, 
working an impressive sched-
ule during which they've en-
countered such powers as Cin-
cinnati, T o l e d o , Kent State, 
Crelghton, Xavler and Wichita 
State, from the beginning tad 
t r o u b l e hold tug the Raiders 
f rom coming out on top. 
The f i rs t half showed a neck 
to neck fight for the lead. Raid-
e r s ' Coach Ross worked ids 
usual offensive game by plug-
ging beneath the basket. The 
Vikings tried to keep tire Rt id-
e r s outside with a loose man to 
man defense, which tightened 
underneath. In spite at this, 
WSU's Lucas and Walker out 
moved the Viking defense to 
sco re 20 of 35 points for the 
Raiders in this half. 
The Vikings, on the other tend, 
did not pla; Inside ball. Th< 
Haiders' zone defense held the 
Vikings outside so well that 
moet of their shots came from 
the outside. Because of this, 
at the end of this half the 
Raiders had a five-point ad-
vantage with a score of 35-30. 
At ha l f t 1 m e , the statistics 
showed that the Raiders had 
made 13 of 26 field goals (50 
per cent) wlille the Vikings 
had marie 11 or 44 shots (25 
per cont). The Raiders t a r e 
on top with their freethrows 
also, hitting nine of 11 (82 
per cent) with the Vikings eight 
of 15 (53 per cent). The Vikings 
outdid the Green and Gold in 
rebounds though, grabbing 29 
to the Raiders' 22. 
The second half showed the 
same game except the Vikings 
worked the ball in closer for 
their shots. Cleveland's Dave 
Dronzek and MlkeGullfoylestlll 
pumped ".hem In from the out-
s t i s . 
The Raiders tried to keep the 
Vikings from scoring but with 
six minutes left the Vikings 
gained a 10-polnt lead which the 
Green and Gold could not put 
down. So when the end of the 
game came around, the score 
stood at 75-63. 
Chemistry Department takes 
first place in White League 
T h e C h e m i s t r y Department 
has been replaced by Blind Faith 
as the l e a d e r In the W h i t e 
League In last week's Intra-
mural bowling action. 
The C h e m i s t r y Department 
had jumped out on top In that 
loop right from the beginning of 
I-M kegllng, but lost the top 
•pot when they dropped all eight 
points to Joe Bird and the Field 
Hippies, the leaders of the Red 
League. While the Chemistry 
Department was faltering, Blind 
Faith picked up six points In Its 
match to take the trip spot. 
Blind Faith, with a 31-9mark, 
now holds a three-point lead 
over the Chemistry Department 
wll'i a 28-12 slate. Except for 
the top two spots tliere were 
no other changes In the stand-
ings of thrs While League. 
Both pace-set ters in the other 
two leagues held their top s.cnts. 
In spite of sweeping its ser ies , 
Used Cars 
519 Greenest , Falrbor 
69 VW 2 dr sedan. . 
68 VW Fastbiick. . , 
66 VW 
65 Pontiac GTO, 4-s[ 
67 Corvalr, 2 dr ,spc | . 
65 Olds F-85 
69 Chevelle Mallbu, 
Joe Bird gain only two points 
over the second place squad. 
Alpha Zeta CM. Joe Bird is 
now 30-10, and AZC Is 27-13. 
Sliver $>uts, which was In a t ie 
with AZC for second place, foil 
all the way to the fifth slot be-
hUxl the Deviants and TU after 
gaining only two points 1.1 Its 
match last week. 
The top two teams in the Blue 
League, the Suns and Poor Ole 
Profs , both fared badly last 
week but managed to liold thslr 
positions. The S u n s and t h e 
Profs both finished 2-6 In their 
matches last week. The Profs 
held their second place but they 
a r e now In a tie with SAM tor 
that position. All other teams 
held their spots In that loop. 
The Intra-mural ba sk e t b a 1 1 
program Is moving right alone 
Into Its 'curth week of action 
without •y major problems. 
Enough ga ."8 have been placed 
now that the leaders In the seven 
leagues aio easily recognlz-
AII the leaders In the seven 
leagues have perfect records 
except for the Blue League, 
where the Knock-outs Is on tup 
with a 5-1 slate. 
The Bruins and tlie East Day-
ton Hurricane lead the oreen 
League with a 5-0 mark, Butch 
and the Big Boys Is on top In 
the White League at 5-0, and the 
Moons hold the same mark In 
the Gold League. 
f\» 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study wi'.ti 
educational stops in Africa. Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 
Box CC12. Orange, Cal. 92666 
One giant leap 
for mankind in 
WSU Forward John Lucas goes over the I 
In Ills bid for a bucket. 
Coach Ross was very dlsap- c t e ) . This was the largast au-
>olnted after the game because Ml W we've had at one of our 
.he Raiders had come so close t^aingg sod 1 think our team was 
to beating a major team but «0 Impress the fans with 
d ldnt quite make i t . About the t h s l r f o o t i n g . They weren't 
teams ' performance, Ross said, p a y i n g that much attention to 
"They played their hearts out. their shooting because at this. 
They did a good job with the Cleveland's Dave D r o n z e k 
guard on guard playing." But grabbed the game honors with 
he a l s o mentioned, "Cleve- 2 0 points. Wright State's Tim 
land's f o r c i v e defense did Walker and Jim Mlnch came to 
bother us . " next with 19 and 15 points r e -
Cleveland's Coach Ray Dler- spec lively. 
lnger didn't have much to say Next Friday, the Raiders play 
except, "Frankly, I thought we'd Walsh College f rom Canton, 
do better with them (the Raid- Ohto, here at Stebbtns High 
School. Game time if at 8 pm. 
Poor Ole Profs 
SAM 
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Beta Phi Omega 
Kappa Delta Chi 
Bruins 
Pony 
Pet Total Avei • High High 
Pins Game Series 
.775 13,574 904 994 2858 
28 12 .700 13,566 904 1028 2977 
28 12 .700 13,697 *13 1063 2985 
24 16 .600 13,350 890 1028 2883 
22 18 .550 13,389 892 1007 2916 
14 26 .350 12,376 825 952 2794 
13 27 .325 ! 2,523 834 1035 2812 
4 36 .100 12,371 824 948 2739 
W L Pet Total Aver High High 
I'lns Game Series 
30 '.0 .750 13,183 878 1006 2976 
27 13 .675 11,893 859 983 2728 
24 16 .600 13,016 867 1000 2825 
24 16 .600 13,449 896 1020 2948 
23 17 .575 13,217 881 1006 2815 
12 28 .300 12,492 832 1012 2833 
7 33 .175 12,624 841 957 2792 
W L Pet Total A High High 
Pins Game Series 
Brown leads doub'e life: teacher, assistant coach 
Jim Brown Is leading a d o ble 
life, and he likes It that way. 
The tall, soft-spoken man Is 
by day a teacher and during the 
late afternoons, evenings, and 
veekands Is Wright State's a s -
sistant basketball coach. Brown 
does double duty because In the 
words of John Ross, WSU head 
basketball coach, "He Is a real 
basketball nut ." 
A normal work day for Brown 
would be enough to make many 
strong men drop from exhaus-
tion. Until 3 pm he teaches 
at Longfellow Middle School, 
then dashes across town to the 
M o n t g o m e r y County Fa i r -
grounds, w h e r e the ltatders 
pract ice , to help with the work-
outs. Sometimes after that, the 
University of Dayton graduate 
may jump Into his car and go 
scout a future WSU foe or scout 
a high school game for players. 
Brown echoes Ross 's comment 
when asked why he do»s It. "I 
really like coaching. I just love 
basketball," he said. 
Assisting Ross Isn't the first 
time that Brown has been in-
volved with the head coach In 
the sport. Ross Is the man re-
sponsible for getting Brown Into 
coaching. " I played for Ross 
as a guard at (Dayton) Belmont 
and played at UD for one year. 
After I graduated, I came back 
to Belmont, and at that time 
John was scouting for UD and 
1 went a couple of places with 
h im." 
"I then wont Into the service 
and 111 my second year there, 
he asked me if I'd be Interested 
In assisting him here . Last 
year was my first year here ," 
Brown explained. 
A m o n g Brown's duties are 
helping with practice and scout-
ing. During the games, his main 
duty Is to analyze the other 
team's offense. "I keep a chart 
that shows where the other 
team is taking its shots f rom. 
We alternate our defenses dur-
ing the game according to the 
c h a r t , " he said. 
Fortunately, there have been 
few conflicts lietween the two 
Jobs for Brown. He has only 
missed one day of school teach-
ing because of his basketball 
duties. Perhaps the problem 
for him is that he Is not able 
to help at practices as much 
as he would like. 
"There is no way I can get 
together with Coach Ross and 
i-.elp decide what we are going 
to do that day. I do things like 
refereelng scrimmaging or go 
over the scouting reports . Or 
if we're doing something like 
a passing drill 1 can take a 
s m u l l group and w o r k with 
them," he explained. 
Sometimes men who hold down 
two jobs suffer a big conflict 
between job and family life. 
Brown, who is married, does 
not have this problem. "My wife 
wasn't a basketball fan when we 
got married, but she ' s been 
forced to become one. She en-
joys it now though, or If she 
doesn't she is doing a good job 
of faking it. She goes along 
most of the time when I scout, 
and she helps . e with things 
like s ta t i s t ics , " he explained. 
Basketball coaching can have 
Its ups and downs as Brown 
has found out helping wltn the 
Raiders the last two years . 
The current basketball teamhiu 
a sub 500 record, but, he does 
nit consider the current sea-
son disappointing one. " I t ' s 
tough to lose all these g?./nes, 
but wher. kids get to be juniors 
a n d seniors . It'll p a y divi-
dends ," hs noted. 
He also sc.ss a bright future 
for the WSU basketball pro-
grain. "The potential of the 
program Is good. This place has 
r.one about It the right way with 
a c a d e m i c s and everything 
e l s e , " he commented. 
Most men who a r e assistant 
coaches think about having their 
own head job 
Brown Is no 
yet. "Anybody who Is involved 
In i t , does think about It, but I 
thirk I need much more experi-
ence before I would even con-
s ider i t , " he said. 
C o a c h i n g is l i t e r a l l y in 
Brown's blood. His father was 
a highly successful cage men-
tor in Southern Ohio before he 
r^.ired to go into business. 
Center tournament 
All Wright State st»dents who 
will represent the University 
at the American Association at 
University Centers tournament 
at Kent State this coming week-
end have been selected as alter 
tiie c o m p l e t i o n of the local 
UCenter t o u r n a m e n t s last 
weekend, 
Jeff Johnson took the billiards 
tourney and will represent WSU 
at Kent State along with Ron 
Meltz, who finished second. In 
the bridge tournament, the team 
of Ted Fahrer and Aaron Mc-
Daughton won top honors wtth 
Ron litzzo and Eric Morris fin-
SECOND SHELF 
1149 Huffman Ave, 
G o o d U s e d C l o t h i n g & 
H o u s e h o l d I t e m s A v a i l a b l e 
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
12 to 8 p.m. - Friday 
HOW DO YOU BUY A DIAMOND? 
What makes one diamond cost more than another? 
Is there such a thing as a "blue-white" diamond? 
How can you be sure that you are really getting a 
"good buy"? Look for these five C 's to guide you: 
COLOR . . . there a r e 10 gradations. 
C LARITY . . . be aware of Imperfections. 
CUT . . . a properly cut diamond Is the most bri l l -
iant diamond. 
CARAT. . . weight, plus the above three determine 
the cost of your stone. 
CONFIDENCE . . . your Jeweler's reputation is your 
best Insurance that you are buying wisely. 
For over 50 years , Dayton brides have worn Roy-
ston diamonds. Let us explain and show you how to 
select a stone that you will be proud of for years 
Wm. Royston 
JEWELERS 
7 Minutes to Wright State 
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES 
"Gives good living a b o o s t . . .never the r en t . " 
from $125.00 
Short Terms Available 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
New 1 - 3 BEDROOMS 
e Plus Carpet e Dishwashers-Disposals 
• Separate Dining Room e Soft Water 
• 1, 1-1/2 , 2 Baths • Balcony or Patio 
• Range-ltefrlgerator a 2 Pools 
NEW PARTY HOUSE 
118 OLD YELLOW SPRINGS RD FAIRBORN OHIO 
878-3973 
OFFICE HOURS; 9 am - 7 pm Sat 9-6 Sur. 1 - 6 
(Lo?'s SS 
215 • nfrbffn. y°in st 878-5161 
